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Research has shown study habits and skills to be correlated with academic success, calling for a deeper
comprehension of these behaviors and processes to design effective interventions for struggling students.
Chatbots have recently been used as a persuasive technology to help support behavioral change, making
them an intriguing design space for students’ study habits and skills. This paper investigated the feasibility of
using chatbots for promoting behavioral change of college students majoring in Computer Science (CS). We
conducted semi-structured interviews with CS peer-tutors and surveyed university freshmen to understand
students’ study habits and identify technical intervention opportunities. Inspired by the findings, we designed
StudyBuddy, a chatbot prototype deployed in Slack that periodically sends tips, provides assessments of
students’ study habits via surveys, helps the students break down assignments, recommends academic
resources, and sends reminders. We evaluated the usability of the prototype in-depth with 8 students (both
first-year and senior students) and 5 course instructors followed by a large scale evaluative survey (n=117)
using video of the prototype. Our research identified important design challenges such as building trust and
preserving privacy, limiting interaction costs, and supporting both immediate and long-term sustainable
support. Likewise, we proposed design recommendations that demonstrate context awareness, personalize
the experience based on user preferences, and adapt over time as students mature and grow.
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1

INTRODUCTION

According to the Institute of Education Sciences, the graduation rate of college students over the
past 6 years in the US is only 60% [45]. These high attrition rates are troubling and pose problems for
filling high demand labor markets like STEM. The U.S. National Science and Technology Council’s
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Committee on STEM Education issued a 2018 report noting that while demand for STEM graduates
continues to grow, other countries like India and China are doing a better job preparing students
and now produce nearly half of all STEM graduates [14]. Transition to university comes with
many potential life changes such as relocation, long-distance relationships, greater responsibility
and independence, and increased academic rigor [9]. Navigating through the new environment
with these additional challenges can be frustrating, and students may lack the necessary skills
to survive in the university’s competitive environment. Similarly, inadequate study habits and
skills, lack of mentoring, low motivation, and low self-efficacy can impair success in the more
independent university environment [7]. These deficiencies may cause students to lose interest in
their coursework and abandon their studies, resulting in higher attrition rates. While not new, these
challenges, remain a compelling problem, one that we believe can be addressed by the emergence
of new technologies.
While evidence of high attrition rates points to inadequate preparation for university studies,
psychological and behavioral components, i.e., study habits and skills, are also important to consider.
Study habits and skills are a group of constructs often studied in relation to academic performance
[7]. An important distinction between study behavior and study habits is that the latter is repeated
regularly and takes time to instill. Existing literature provides evidence that study habits and skills
are correlated with academic success [15, 38]. Self-regulated learning, which includes study habits
and skills, also has been modeled as a key component to academic achievement [46, 64]. Students
with poor study habits and skills manage time poorly, engage in ineffective learning strategies,
maintain unhealthy routines, or fail to reflect on their learning processes [46]. All of these traits
can influence academic performance as well as lead to psychological repercussions on anxiety
level, attitude, self-efficacy, and motivation. In particular, University freshmen transition into a new
environment that requires more independent academic work, making these study habits and skills
potentially a critical factor. We believe technology can provide beneficial support to these students,
aiding the development of effective study habits and skills.
In this paper, we aim to investigate the use of emerging technology to improve the students’
study behaviors and skills that could lead to positive habit formation. Universities are an inherently
cooperative and collaborative environment that presents opportunities for technology to help
support students’ engagement in their work. While educational technology has had success in
improving academic performance, psychological and behavior improvements are still an emerging
research area. Du Boulay et al. [18] highlighted the importance of going beyond cognition, taking
into account other factors such as motivation, metacognition, and emotion to create “educational
systems that care.” Motivated by this work, we explore the design and use of chatbots for influencing
the metacognition of first-year university students majoring in Computer Science (CS). We are
particularly interested in chatbots as they already have been used to alter user behavior and foster
self-awareness [25, 28, 49]. Given the remote learning environments under the COVID-19 pandemic,
students require more support with grasping knowledge effectively, managing time, keeping track
of assignments, and staying connected to their learning community, thus giving chatbots greater
potential to facilitate learning and behavioral change in a remote setting.
We surveyed students and interviewed tutors to better understand students’ issues related to study
habits and skills and identified technological intervention opportunities. These findings informed
several novel design features for chatbot-based study behavior tools and inspired us to create
StudyBuddy, a chatbot prototype deployed on Slack to influence students’ study behaviors. The
functionality of StudyBuddy includes sending tips from experienced students, providing assessment
and feedback of students’ study habits via surveys, helping the students break down academic
assignments, recommending academic resources, and sending reminders to complete assignments
on time. We evaluated StudyBuddy using in-depth student and instructor interviews, and student
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surveys, contrasting the feedback we received from both first-year and upper-class students,
and instructors. The results identified important design challenges such as building trust and
preserving privacy, limiting interaction costs, and supporting both immediate and long-term
sustainable support. Likewise, our findings help generate design recommendations for a chatbot
that demonstrates context awareness, personalizes the experience based on user preferences, and
adapts over time as students mature and grow.
2
2.1

RELATED WORK
Persuasive Technology for Behavioral Change

Prior research has sought to develop technology to alter everyday behavior, constituting a significant
body of literature known as persuasive technology [23]. The task of getting an individual to change
everyday behaviors, however, is difficult, which is why research has focused on the design of
various technologies [13, 17, 24, 33, 53]. A common application of persuasive technology has
been promoting behavior related to health and wellness, which encompasses a large portion of the
literature [13, 44, 52, 53]. Despite the growing popularity of persuasive technology, use and adoption
of these technologies has presented many challenges. In a six-week study where college students
were asked to use Fitbit activity trackers, participants abandoned technology quickly, with over 50%
drop out rate in two weeks [43]. Researchers investigated why users abandon certain smart devices
and found several factors responsible: devices not aligning with users’ conceptions of themselves,
data collected perceived not to be useful, and device maintenance becoming unmanageable [39].
There was also another type of "happy abandonment" in health tracking devices where individuals
successfully achieve their goals, thus do not need their devices anymore [10]. However, research
applying persuasive technology to behaviors related to education, like study habits, is much more
scarce. Previous designs and methods applied in a different domain might not be as applicable
in education, especially computing education, calling for more research on how to design these
technologies and understand the benefits and the challenges for students.
2.2

Education Interventions Supporting Computer Science or Study Habits

In education, many researchers and educators have contributed tools or advanced techniques to
address needs in computing education. For example, Online Python Tutor [26] and PRIME [20]
are entry-level programming tools designed for promoting computational thinking and providing
adequate feedback. Another popular way for CS students to obtain help on syntactic and conceptual
knowledge by watching online lecture videos from platforms like YouTube and MOOCs [34]. In
addition, online Q&A communities like StackOverflow1 or discussion forums such as Piazza, allow
students to learn more about programming while helping others [50, 56]. However, these tools and
techniques tend to focus on supporting domain knowledge, which is not always helpful in solving
students’ problems if they lack adequate programming strategies (e.g., testing strategies) [54]
and effective study habits. Thus, we identify a need to explore how to design technology that
helps students form effective study skills and behaviors that facilitate learning computer science’s
strategic and behavioral aspects .
While limited, there has been prior research designing and developing interventions to improve
study habits. Theoretically, Filippou attempted to apply the Fogg Behavioral Model, a model for
persuasive design, to an application that promotes better study habits [22]. Their design, centered
around study scheduling, class preparation, and group study, was inspired by theoretical frameworks, models, and educational literature. However, they had yet implemented their design or
conducted any user testing. Practically, Kreynin et al. [36] developed an SMS chatbot that enables
1 http://stackoverflow.com
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reflective journaling for first-year engineering students to support positive habit formation. While
an SMS platform is suitable for journaling, the platform offers fewer design affordances than other
technologies, limiting the types of features and interactions possible. For instance, other chat applications, like Slack, allow for interactive messages that incorporate user interface elements, such
as buttons, modals, menus, and date pickers, to enrich the capabilities of the chat. This potential
enrichment calls for more research investigating a chatbot that incorporates a wider array of
interactive features.
2.3

Chatbot Applications for Behavioral Intervention

Chatbots have also been used as a persuasive technology to influence the daily behaviors of users
in other contexts including improving sleep habits [55], providing psychiatric counseling [51],
promoting diet and exercise [29], helping to stop smoking [5], and other health-related interventions
[1, 31]. In CSCW, Lukoff et al. utilized a chat-based food journaling tool for families to support
their healthy eating goals [42]. Additionally, efforts have been made to incorporate chatbots into
the workplace by helping users reflect and learn from their experiences [35] or helping users
psychologically detach and reattach from work, facilitating recovery and well-being [63]. This
growing literature suggests chatbots may be equally suitable to the educational domain. Not
surprisingly, researchers have designed pedagogically focused chatbots that provide individual
support to student forum posts [25] or recommend subjects to users in MOOCs [28, 49]. In terms
of psychologically focused agents, Zvereva et al. [65] proposed a dialogue-based method to assess
student motivation and provide necessary recommendations to improve a student’s motivation.
Despite this recent work, designing a chatbot to influence study habits and skills remains unexplored.
This leads to a potentially significant research opportunity given the popularity of using chatbots
for behavioral intervention and the key role study habits and skills play in academic performance.
3

DESIGN INQUIRY

Our approach to inform our design was both user and domain-centric, focusing on identifying
behaviors detrimental to academic performance and factors critical to student success. We first
conducted preliminary semi-structured interviews with CS peer-tutors. The findings from these
interviews informed a subsequent survey that helped understand students’ study behaviors and
desirable functionality of the technical interventions. We sought to formalize the different features
that we would like to incorporate in our final design of the chatbot through design inquiry. The
flow of the entire design and evaluation process is demonstrated in the Appendix. All studies in
this paper were conducted at the Department of Computer Science of a public research university
located in the Northeastern United States.
3.1

Preliminary Interview

We conducted semi-structured interviews with three peer tutors. These peer tutors were junior
or senior undergraduate students with strong academic records employed in the CS department
tutoring center. They primarily help freshmen or sophomore students with their course projects
or assignments. The peer tutors we interviewed closely interacted and observed students over a
longer period of time (at least one semester). The tutors were recruited by direct emails and no
compensation was offered. The interview lasted about 20 minutes. One of the researchers typed
notes during the interview. Our interview questions were guided with the following broad-level
questions in mind:
• What are the different types of students coming into the peer tutoring system?
• What factors motivate students to seek help at the peer tutoring center?
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• How do peer tutoring sessions impact students academically and behaviorally?
• What are the observed challenges and shortcomings students have in regards to study habits
and skills?
Through these interviews, we gained useful insights into freshman study habits and domainspecific problems. The researchers qualitatively analyzed the interview notes to extract themes
to address the above questions. Peer-tutors classified the students by the frequency of attendance
into two categories: repeated tutees and occasional tutees. Repeated tutees regularly attended
tutoring sessions with clear goals and demonstrated time management. Peer tutors were able to
observe gradual progress being made as well an academic improvement for the repeated tutees. In
contrast, occasional tutees were frequently lost during their assignments and needed immediate
support to complete their assignments. Such observed differences also relate to other questions
mentioned above, e.g., tutors noted that the assignment deadlines motivated students to come to
the peer tutoring center and procrastination was a common shortcoming in students’ behavior
and habits. Other factors that motivated students’ attendance in the peer tutoring center included
preferring one-to-one interaction, asking specific questions, or facing difficulty with starting an
assignment. Tutors also observed specific domain related deficiencies e.g., not being able to compile
code. Similarly, many students just wanted help debugging the code, suggesting they lack certain
domain knowledge to individually approach this task. In addition to these issues, tutees also would
express a lack of confidence with being successful at the coursework.
We synthesized the findings from these semi-structured interviews into three common challenges: time management, task-goal management and the lack of domain knowledge. We
identified these shortcomings as useful targets for intervention to help students develop autonomy
and self-efficacy in handling the academic challenges faced in their line of study. Following the
evidence from these tutor interviews, the research team designed solutions to address the peer
tutors’ concerns, that is, improving task and time management, providing peer feedback, and
recommending appropriate resources.
3.2

Survey Design and Distribution

Beyond informing our proposed design features, our findings from the peer interview helped
us develop a survey for first-year CS students to gain insight into their study behaviors. More
specifically, the survey asked about students’ time and goal management, self-efficacy for CS courses,
and strategies using academic resources. We also inquired about the potential of a chatbot as a form
of intervention, as well as their perceptions of our proposed design solutions. Our survey questions,
included in the Appendix, consisted of questions regarding usage of messaging apps, including
Slack 2 as it is a notable team collaboration platform adopted widely in academic environments. Our
self-efficacy questions were adapted from MSLQ [19]. The remaining questions were constructed on
a 5-point Likert scale to assess study behaviors, familiarity with academic resources, and usefulness
of different chatbot design features. Surveys were distributed in an introductory computer science
course at the same university over two consecutive semesters (Fall 2019 and Spring 2020). With the
course instructor’s permission, the researcher came into the classroom and shared the survey link
to solicit voluntary responses. The average completion time of this short survey was 3 minutes.
3.3

Survey Findings

A total of n=83 valid responses were collected, 61 were collected in Fall 2019 (the 1st semester),
and 22 were collected in Spring 2020 (the 2nd semester). A two-tailed t-test revealed no significant
differences between the responses collected in different semesters unless otherwise noted. The
2 https://slack.com/
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majority of the respondents (94%) were freshman with 5 outlying juniors. 92% of the respondents
were Computer Science majors; the remaining students majoring in Information Science or Digital
Narrative and Interactive Design. 76% of the responses were male, and 24% were female. The
self-efficacy ratings were high, with an average score of 3.87 (range from 1 to 5, SD = 0.84). As far
as the messaging tool usage, approximately half (39 of 83) of respondents used Slack. 82% of users
expressed a certain level of familiarity with chatbots, and almost all the students (96%) expressed
interest in a chatbot that can help them with course-related activities.
To understand students’ current study behaviors, we asked a series of questions about their
challenges and the use of various academic resources available to them. 38% of students in the Fall
2019 semester agreed to having difficulty managing time for a given assignment, while the number
became significantly higher (72%) for students who were surveyed in Spring 2020 (t (81) = 3.267,
p<0.05). A large proportion (85%) of freshmen tend to get help from school resources when they are
in trouble. In terms of resource usage, students were more familiar with class-based resources such
as instructor office hours, TA office hours and Stack Overflow (a CS online Q&A site), with students
surveyed in Spring 2020 semester expressing significant higher familiarity (p<0.05 for all three
resources above). However, the majority of the students were unfamiliar with the department
tutoring center, with only 18% expressing at least moderate familiarity. Similarly, familiarity was
also low for online resources like MOOCs and educational software (52%), as well as classmates
who had previously taken the course (45%). These results suggest first-year students have not yet
fully recognized and utilized the vast academic and online sources that could help their studies,
especially in their first semester.
As a part of the students’ perceptions of a chatbot intervention, we asked students to rate the
usability of several potential features of the chatbot as shown in Table 1. All the features were rated
fairly high, with an average score above 3.8 out of 5. The students’ higher rated feature tended to
involve external support, such as offering tips from more experienced students, connecting users
with a tutor, and recommending academic resources. Other features that focused on improving
behavior or study skills, such as goal and time management or behavioral feedback, were perceived
as useful but slightly less than the former. In an open-ended question where students were invited
to brainstorm chatbots’ potential functionalities, some students favored “online chat with the TA”,
suggesting the potential of using a chatbot as a communication channel between students and
tutors. Overall, our target users responded positively regarding our proposed chatbot features.

Table 1. Proposed Design features and perceived usefulness score (ranging 1 to 5) from the in-class freshman
survey (n = 83)

ID Potential feature of the chatbot

M

SD

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

4.28
4.24
4.06
4.00
3.96
3.95
3.86

0.80
0.78
0.78
0.99
0.82
0.97
0.93

Computer Science tips from experienced and graduated students
Connecting me to a tutor or advisor when I really need help
Recommendations for academic resources available to me as a student
Reminders for completing my academic tasks on time
Help in breaking up large tasks into smaller, more manageable goals
Feedback for how well I am managing my time and practicing good study habits
Assistance in managing my times for assignments and academic tasks
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Fig. 1. The survey interface (left) and simulated results displayed using a radar chart (right)

4

STUDYBUDDY: A CHATBOT FOR EFFECTIVE STUDY HABITS AND SKILLS

The preliminary interview with the CS tutors revealed critical challenges students are facing,
which brought to mind potential interventions for the chatbot. Following the interview, the survey
further investigated these challenges and confirmed that our target users’ proposed chatbot features
were acceptable. To further test the feasibility and usability of these features, we designed and
implemented a prototype that contains six features with the highest rated usefulness (Table 1).
Among the six features, #1 insider tips, #4 reminders, #5 task breaking-down and #6 study
habit feedback were implemented as a high-fidelity prototype. The remaining two features, #2
connecting to the tutor and #3 recommending academic resources were demonstrated as
low-fidelity storyboards (as shown in Table 3). We then used these prototypes to conduct our
usability evaluation and provide design recommendations related to behavioral intervention. The
core technology of our chatbot, StudyBuddy, was built using DialogFlow 3 and later integrated into
the Slack API 4 . We describe the features of the chatbot in the following subsection:
4.1

Description of Features

4.1.1 Insider tips: This feature periodically sends tips which we collected from experienced and
graduated CS majors. This feature is grounded in the theory of situated learning which argues that
succeeding in the context of an academic environment is unique and those who have been part of
such a community could provide valuable insight and mentorship [2]. We designed two types of
tips: functional tips, which are computer science task-related suggestions, e.g., related to debugging
and writing pseudo code, and motivational tips which provide psychological encouragement to the
students, e.g., encouraging a user to take a break or maintain good sleep habits. For the purpose of
our usability evaluation, a student could type "tips" on the StudyBuddy chat interface and receive a
tip as a response from the bot. A full list of tips are presented in Table 2.
3 https://dialogflow.com/
4 https://api.slack.com/
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4.1.2 Study habit feedback: This feature aims to provide assessment and feedback of the students’ study habits via surveys embedded in the interface. To evaluate the students’ study habits, we
adapted the questionnaire from the Learning and Study Strategies Inventory (LASSI) as it is a thoroughly researched and tested inventory [61]. The LASSI originally is a 10 scale 60 item inventory.
Several studies mentioned the conceptual overlap and redundancy of the LASSI subscales [6]. So,
we merged some scales e.g., motivation and attitudes and revised the questionnaire to be a 7 scale
14 item inventory as not to overburden a user in one interaction. Items could also be alternated
in subsequent interactions to cover the entire survey. The 7 scales include: anxiety, information
processing, selecting main ideas, time management, motivation, self testing and use of academic
resources - all related to students’ study habits and skills. The participants were presented with
a series of 14 Likert style questions in the Slack interface to complete the survey. The survey is
expected to take approximately two minutes to complete. The result of this survey allows students
to track their study habits and identify their own limitations. This may inspire the students to
make an effort to improve their shortcomings. This feature also provides valuable data from our
users that could have further implications for user modeling, personalization, and appropriate
intervention.
To trigger the survey, a student types "survey" in the StudyBuddy chat interface, as shown in
Figure 1. The results are displayed to a student immediately after the survey is taken, along with the
simulated averages of the students’ peers. In an effort to break down the seven scales, a radar chart
shows student’s performance in each category. This feature, study habit feedback, was implemented
utilizing Slack’s Block Kit and API.
4.1.3 Task breakdown: Inspired by the peer-tutor interview described in section 3.1, this feature
is designed to help students break down academic assignments into smaller segments. This allows
the student to work on smaller tasks which are divided within the assignment duration. We designed
a generic breakdown of a programming assignment: reading the description and understanding the
problem, writing the pseudo code, writing the actual code, testing the code, and checking grading
criteria of the assignment. This feature is implemented using DialogFlow (with nested intents and
fall-back responses). To trigger this feature, a student could type "start with assignment" keyword
on the StudyBuddy chat interface to receive guidance. An example of the dialogue is shown in
Figure 2.
4.1.4 Scheduling and reminders: This feature addresses students’ procrastination by encouraging students to think actively about time management. Our design anticipates the students will
develop critical time management skills with continued use. We prototyped (Figure 2) a scheduler
system that asks the students to input the deadline of their projects, dividing it into smaller milestones with corresponding reminder dates. Finally, the chatbot was expected to send reminders for
completion of each sub-task of the assignment on the pre-scheduled dates. Like the study habit
feedback feature, the interface was implemented utilizing Slack’s API and Block Kit builder.
4.1.5 Low Fidelity Prototypes: Storyboard of the remaining two features. The remaining
two features involve more complex interaction and technologies (#2 connecting to the tutor and #3
recommending academic resources), thus we prototyped it using a storyboard method to proceed
with the investigations related to our research questions. For a holistic narrative, the storyboards
included the previous Task breaking-down and Scheduling and reminders features. To investigate
how features and interaction complexity affect a user’s perception, we designed three storyboards
(e.g., Figure 3) with each focusing on different design choices and interaction complexity between a
student and the bot. The characteristics of each storyboard are listed in Table 3 and fully described in
the Appendix. The first storyboard, called assignment starter, contains a simple task breaking-down
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Fig. 2. StudyBuddy chatbot interface. Left: Partial dialogue of the task breaking-down feature, illustrated in
storyboard 1. Right: the interface of the scheduling and reminders feature, illustrated in storyboard 2

feature. The second storyboard, the assignment rhythm, includes task breaking-down, schedule and
reminders, and connecting to a tutor features. This storyboard emphasizes keeping students on track
and encouraging active thinking in completing their assignment on time. The third storyboard, the
concept-learning facilitator, was designed to proactively encourage students to ensure understanding
of the concepts behind the assignment before starting their work. In addition to the task breakingdown, and schedule and reminders features, this storyboard also provides academic resource
recommendations to improve their domain knowledge. We estimated the interaction complexity
for these storyboards to be easy, moderate, and complex, correspondingly.
5

EVALUATION

After designing the aforementioned features and implementing prototypes and storyboard 1 & 2,
our next step was evaluating its usability after integrating the features into the StudyBuddy chatbot.
We first piloted the design through usability interviews with 8 users from two student groups,
first-year and senior students. Using the feedback gathered from these interviews, we designed a
usability survey to understand their expectations of usage on a larger scale (117 responses). We
also conducted interviews with 5 course instructors to better understand educator perspectives on
StudyBuddy. Gaining insights from multiple stakeholders proved to provide valuable feedback on
how to maximize the benefits to our target users and how to promote a better collaboration among
students, tutors, and instructors.
5.1

Usability Evaluation Through Student Interviews

5.1.1 Study procedure. The student usability interview was conducted over two semesters.
During the Fall 2019 semester, we recruited 4 computer science students (2 senior undergraduates,
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Fig. 3. An example of storyboard (#2) demonstrating the task breaking-down, reminders and connecting to
the tutor feature

2 Ph.D. students; 2 male and 2 female) through direct contact and paid $10 gift cards for an average
of one hour of their time. The usability interview was conducted in the lab where one researcher
among us conducted the interview, while another was present to take notes. In the Spring 2020
semester, 4 Computer Science freshmen (1 male, 3 female) were recruited through campus email lists
and social media. Each participant received $10 gift card as compensation. To increase the incentive,
participants were informed they will be randomly selected to receive $100 cash after completing
the study. The freshman study was moved online because of social distancing requirements from
the COVID-19 pandemic. Our aim for this interview was to obtain qualitative feedback about the
utility of StudyBuddy. The results from this study informed the future questions for the broader
population.
In the Fall 2019 interviews, we tested the insider tips, study habit feedback implemented in
StudyBuddy as well as three storyboards demonstrating the rest of our features. To interact with
StudyBuddy, users were invited to join the Slack workplace where the chatbot was deployed and
users were able to directly message StudyBuddy like with a regular user. A screenshot of a dialogue
between user and StudyBuddy can be seen in Figure 2. In Spring 2020 interviews, we tested all
features from the previous semester in addition to the task breaking-down and scheduling and
reminders implemented in StudyBuddy. We used the same user study protocol as before except 1)
adjusting the guidance to a virtual study setting 2) testing additional prototyped features included
in storyboard 1 & 2.
During the usability study, there were three interaction tasks to be completed by students. The first
task tested the usability of the study habit feedback feature, including quality and comprehensibility
of the survey questions, interaction flow, and the visualization of the survey result; the second
task involved testing the usability of insider tips, where we asked the students to rank all the
tips according to their perceived helpfulness and explain their reasoning; and for the third task,
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we walked them through the different cells of the storyboard which showed the interactions
between Helen, a hypothetical student character who has a programming assignment due soon.
The participants had to understand the problem from Helen’s perspective and see how the chatbot
could benefit her. We asked a few semi-structured questions, e.g., Do you think Helen will be helped
by the chatbot? Why?, Are the interactions with the chatbot tedious? Why?, Among three storyboards,
which one do you like the most? Why?. We expected to identify elements that facilitate or hinder
the intended behavioral change and factors that might influence their perceived usefulness or
engagement with the chatbot.
We reference Fall 2019 senior participants as s1, s2, s3, s4 and Spring 2020 freshman participants
as f1, f2, f3, f4 respectively in our following analysis. Table 2 and 3 shows the perceived usability of
each tip and storyboard by all 8 participants. We summarize major findings from this study below:
5.1.2 Preference on domain-specific help and limiting interaction costs. Throughout the
usability study, there were some broader takeaways and consensus about providing domain-specific
help and limiting interaction costs. Our tips were clustered into two categories: motivational
and functional, with the former attempting to inspire future studying and build rapport and the
latter to provide more pragmatic help in domain-specific tasks. Table 2 indicates that among all
tips we provided to freshman and senior students, functional tips, especially those that provided
domain-specific information, were generally perceived as more useful than motivational tips (“they
are honestly looking for tips and tricks to think simpler” (s1)). Likewise, in the breaking down
tasks features, students appreciated domain-related processes like pseudocoding and some desired
additional information on how to perform these subtasks. Interaction costs, the total effort a user
must deploy with the chatbot to reach a goal, were also a concern with many features. The system
could be tedious if it asks too many questions before being able to interact with the participant
with relevant information. As far as the study habit feedback, participants overall found the feature
useful and were able to interpret the results viewed in a radar chart, but desired a longer interval
while conducting this self-evaluation in relation to the semester (beginning, middle, and end).

Table 2. All functional and motivational tips and their usability ranked by each participant; the ranking
order is indicated by color shades (the darker the color, the higher position the tip was ranked. Order 1-3 was
colored as dark green, 4-7 as mild green and 8-11 as light green)
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Table 3. Theme, features and interaction complexity of three storyboards and the usability ranked by each
participant, with darker shading indicating higher perceived usefulness.

Users also expressed similar concerns about too many interactions from the chatbot (e.g., the 3rd
storyboard), favoring simplicity that didn’t burden a user.
5.1.3 Variations among individuals. Despite the general consensus across chatbot features
and users, we also observed a variation in user preference based on their personality, proficiency,
and existing habits, indicated by differing perceived usability for tips and storyboards in Table 2
and 3. For example, some students found motivational tips unnecessary, remarking “I already take
a break” (f4) as a response to tip #7 (as shown in Table 2), or not applicable to their problems:
“In CS, you can only achieve motivation if you succeed in a project” (s2). Others seemed to value
potential psychological benefits, noting that “sometimes people are not motivated and feel guilty. . .
taking a break might gain insight into the problem” (s1), or they valued potential rapport building:
“I will feel closer to the bot if it has a fun personality. . . ” (s4). Differences in proficiency also were
apparent, in the feature to help break down tasks, one student expressed a lack of knowledge in
how to write pseudocode (f4), while others believed the feature might “hold their hand too much”
(s2) or become tedious with increased proficiency (f1,f4). Participants also showed preferences in
social comparisons, for while some acknowledged the usefulness of comparing to classmates others
preferred internal comparisons with their past results. In terms of existing habits, one participant
pointed out their terrible time management habits, expressing a desire of being kept on track by
our technology (s1). Other participants who already cultivated satisfying habits perceived these
features to be less applicable.
5.1.4 Importance of contextual knowledge. Participants also acknowledged the importance
of context for interacting with the chatbot. Tips were perceived more relevant if the topic was
aligned with the student’s current tasks and more helpful if received before an upcoming exam
or assignment deadline. Likewise, a participant noted CS coursework varies with each semester
and may only be a small portion of the overall work (“I only had [CS courses] two days a week”
(s2)). For breaking down tasks, participants agreed that interactions should be specific enough
to help them start the task and favored the storyboard that had existing contextual knowledge
about their assignment (f2, s1). This issue of context also pertained to concerns for establishing
common ground with the chatbot, one participant noting “it’s difficult to explain to the chatbot what
we are doing in the class” (f4). Overall, context was observed to be a variable that would impact the
usefulness of several proposed features.
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Usability Survey Understanding Expectations

Building on the above evaluation, we sought to understand stakeholder expectations towards
our proposed design at a larger scale. To accomplish this, we produced a video 5 demoing our
high fidelity prototype, incorporating wizard-of-oz elements, including all six features described
above, for a holistic demonstration of the technology. Surveys were distributed in four computer
science courses (two introductory, two upper level) at our university during the first few weeks of
Fall 2020 semester. The usability survey, included in the Appendix, consisted of a 3-minute video
demonstration of the chatbot, a technology acceptance model (described below), demographic
information, and specific feature related questions. As an incentive, students were given the chance
to enter their contact information to be randomly selected for a $25 reward.
5.2.1 Participants and study procedure. A total of 117 valid responses were collected in Fall
2020 from all undergraduate levels with 63% freshmen, 9% sophomore, 11% junior, 16% senior,
and 1% other. The average completion time was 12.2 minutes (median was 9.8 minutes). At the
time of survey distribution, freshmen had just experienced their first few weeks of college and,
unlike non-freshmen, had yet to establish a routine for college life. Because of this sharp difference,
our comparison collapsed all non-freshman students into one group, which consists of 37% of the
sample. It should be noted that this university was supporting a hybrid model of learning as a result
of COVID-19 that allowed students to attend courses in person or online, permitting switching at
any time. Students were allowed back on campus and dormitories were open.
The survey participants were comprised of 73% Computer Science, 10% Information Science,
and 17% in other STEM fields (such as Physics or Computational Biology). In terms of gender, 70%
of responses are male, 28% are female, and 2 participants identified themselves as non-binary. In
order to understand to what extent first-year students might struggle to adapt to the pace of college
curriculum, we asked a series of questions investigating existing experience with computer science
learning. We examined these responses for the 74 first-year students. The majority had high school
class (86%) and AP exam or class (70%) experience, 43% selected self-taught, 27% had taken online
courses, 18% had experience from other college-level sources, and 5% had professional experience.
5.2.2 Technology acceptance of StudyBuddy. Our technology acceptance survey was informed by two extensions to the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT)
that targeted mobile learning technologies [8, 60]. The survey consisted of 6 constructs: self management of learning (SML), trust, effort expectancy (EE), performance expectancy (PE), satisfaction,
and behavioral intention (BI). Each construct consisted of 3-4 items for a total of 21. We used 5-point
likert scale to measure each response item. To verify our constructs we performed Confirmatory
Factor Analysis (CFA). The comparative fit index (CFI) = .928, the Tucker-Lewis fit index (TLI) =
0.914, and the RMSEA = .074 indicated a good model fit.
We then conducted multiple linear regression (F (5, 111) = 31.05, p < .001, 𝑅 2 = .583) on the
averages for each construct with behavioral intention as the response variable (coefficients shown
in table 5). As anticipated by the UTAUT model, there was a significant effect with performance
expectancy and satisfaction, however effort expectancy and trust were not significant predictors.
Most notably, there was a significant negative effect for self management of learning where one
point increase was associated with a .299 decrease in behavioral intention.
We also investigated differences in gender and current class standing, breaking the latter into
first-year and upper level students. Due to concerns regarding the normality of the data after
conducting a D’Agostino-Pearson test, we chose to conduct a nonparametric test. For class standing,
a Mann-Whitney U test revealed no significant differences, however a notable trend was present in
5 System

demo video: https://youtu.be/bLlDL5UCMeI
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Table 4. Multiple Linear Regression Independent Variable Constructs

𝛽
𝑡
𝑝

SML

EE

PE

Satis.

Trust

-0.299
-3.16
.002

-0.229
-1.37
.174

0.460
3.39
.001

0.58
.4.35
.000

0.237
1.66
.099

behavioral intention of first-year (Mdn = 3.67) and upper level (Mdn = 3.0) students (U = 10.5, n1 =
73 n2 = 44, p = 0.055 two-tailed). For male (n=82) and female (n=33), a two-tailed Mann Whitney U
test revealed significant differences for all constructs except self management of learning.
Table 5. Comparison of UTAUT constructs between Male and Female

𝑈
𝑀𝑑𝑛
𝐼𝑄𝑅
𝑝

SML

EE

PE

Satis.

Trust

-1548
(4.00, 3.75)
(1.19, 1.25)
.226

959.5
(4.00, 4.00)
(0.75, 0.50)
.013

941.5
(4.00, 4.00)
(0.75, 0.50)
.010

919
(3.67, 4.00)
(1.00, 1.33)
.007

732.5
(3.67, 4.33)
(1.00, 0.67)
.000

BI
889
(3.00, 4.00)
(2.00, 1.33)
.004

Looking specifically at behavioral intention, which were averaged from 3 similarly phrased items
(scale from 1 to 5), we decided to break users into three groups of low (x <=2.5), neutral (2.5 < x < 3.5),
and high (x >= 3.5) in an effort to better understand how factors influenced each group. Roughly half
(49.6%) of all students expressed high BI with some differences in gender and class standing. While
two thirds of all females expressed high BI, only 41.5% of all males reported the same. Similarly,
56.2% of all freshmen fell into the high BI group as opposed to 38.6% of upper level students. Overall,
most students fell into the high (n=58) group, and the remaining respondents were neutral (n=26)
and low (n=33) in BI. Contrary to the regression analysis, a Kruskal–Wallis test between groups did
not differ significantly in self management of learning, although a Mann–Whitney U test revealed
students with low BI (M=3.95) did differ significantly with students with high BI (M=3.63) in SML
(U = 1153.5 p < .001). Likewise, trust was shown to significantly differ between groups of students
(H(2) =34.62, p < .001) unlike the regression analysis. Further analysis revealed the neutral BI group
(M=3.69) expressed significantly lower trust than the high BI group (M=4.29) (U = 1153.5 p < .001).
Overall these findings suggest that self management of learning was a factor for expressing low
behavior intention, but not so much for neutral behavior intention. Instead, these students on the
fence had significantly different levels of trust than those with high BI.
5.2.3 Student perceptions of chatbot features. To understand which aspects of our prototype
students valued most, we asked participants to rank the six features based on perceived helpfulness
(results shown in Figure 4). Students were also asked to explain their reasoning for their highest
and lowest rated features. Students seemed to prioritize planning and organization features, as
breaking down tasks and the scheduler/reminder were ranked highest. This is understandable as
students may feel overwhelmed and lose track of their numerous assignments, projects, and other
responsibilities from various classes. A female first year student remarked, “With lots of things on
my plate it’s hard to remember what I need to do.” Additionally, these features are especially crucial
under a global pandemic as students adapt to a radically different learning environment. A male
sophomore commented, “With virtual learning, it’s easy to get lost and not notice assignments posted
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Fig. 4. Features ranking from usability survey responses, features dominant on the bottom left was the most
helpful, on the top right was the least helpful.

on one of the many sites used.” Overall, features that help organize time and balance the amount of
work were prioritized by most students.
The next two highest ranked features involved a collaborative element: connecting to a tutor and
receiving insider tips from experienced students. Students valued communicating with members
of their academic community, whether directly with a tutor or indirectly from those who already
went through similar experiences. These preferences appeared motivated by concerns about purely
automated assistance. Two sophomore males expressed concerns over a general lack of ability
in the bot: “...discussing with an [AI] when I’m really confused would make me not want to use it
anymore” and “...(human tutor) is an actual person that can understand nuanced human problems
better.” A male freshmen more specifically referenced the domain of learning, stating that “questions
regarding programming issues are very specific and would be difficult for a computer bot to answer
in a helpful way.” Automated connections were also seen as potentially impractical, but not as a
technology deficiency. For instance, on the tips feature, a female freshmen remarked “Graduated
students are the best resource for navigating college, but are hard to get a hold of...”
The second lowest rated feature was self-assessment and feedback of study habits. Among those
who ranked this feature at the bottom, 15 out of 29 students expressed they already felt good about
their own study habits and did not desire feedback nor have the intention to change their existing
habits. Some students expressed an indifference or lack of trust in the feedback. For instance, a
male freshman stated, “I don’t care what a bot thinks about my life.” Apprehension to engaging
in the assessment feature could also be related to broader concerns about sharing personal data.
Specifically, half of students (59/117) were not willing to share their results to external stakeholders.
For students who were willing to share, they prefered to share their results with faculty and staff
such as the school or department (62%) or academic advisors (45%), rather than other relations such
as friends, peer mentors, or family. Only one other feature was ranked consistency lower, and this
was recommending academic resources. Most students believe existing tools (such as Google) or
other sources like instructors, are enough to help them obtain resources and recommendations.
For instance a male sophomore stated, “the professors likely provided enough resources to begin
with, if a deadline is approaching, the last thing a student wants to do is read something that likely
won’t be exactly what they need.” While these two features were ranked lower by users, they still
could have potential value. Collecting data of study habits could provide crucial insights into
universities and academic advisors. Likewise, some form of recommendation could still have merit,
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and given the preference for humans as a source of information, perhaps StudyBuddy could facilitate
recommendations from peers.
Last, we looked at differences in rankings between males and females and between new and
experienced students. A two tailed Mann–Whitney U test revealed that the ranking for connecting
students to human tutors was significantly different between the new (Mdn = 4) and experienced
(Mdn = 3) student populations (U = 2010, P < 0.05). Freshmen ranked this feature significantly lower,
for while 55% of the upper class ranked this feature in their top 3, only 40% freshman ranked the
same. Likewise, the breaking down tasks feature was ranked significantly higher by females (Mdn
= 2) than males (Mdn = 3) (U = 1712, P < 0.05). Perhaps more notably, 33% of females ranked this
feature as No. 1 instead of only 16% males. While only one feature differed significantly for each
comparison, these findings do suggest that gender and experience play a role in the appraisal of
features.
5.3 Usability Evaluation through Instructor Interviews
5.3.1 Study procedure. To evaluate StudyBuddy from a course instructor’s perspective, we
conducted semi-structured interviews with five instructors who teach courses at the CS department.
The interviews of roughly 30 minutes were conducted remotely to practice social distancing due to
COVID-19. Two of the five instructors were teaching fellows, advanced Ph.D. students who serve
as course instructors, another a teaching assistant professor, and the remaining two were associate
professors. All of participants had served as instructors or TAs for at least five years, covering
a wide range of CS courses from introductory to higher level courses. Courses taught typically
had 30 to 40 students, with some enrollments as high as 100. We invited the instructors to watch
the previously described video demo of StudyBuddy, highlighting its features before the interview.
During the interview, we asked questions regarding the instructor’s teaching experience, class
management tools, and their opinion on the design features of StudyBuddy. We refer to these five
instructors as I1, I2, I3, I4, I5.
5.3.2 Contrasting perceptions between instructors and students. Part of our interview involved a feature ranking task, in which we observed faculty rankings often differed from students.
For example, while connecting to human tutors and recommending academic resources were not the
most valued by students, instructors ranked them as the most helpful features. The instructors
thought connecting to tutors, a feature that involves the most human interaction, was the most
flexible way to help students with their coursework and address their questions. Instructors often
situated features in the context of their courses, noting that recommending academic resources
could be improved by displaying contents that were made during the lecture, instead of just results
from a search engine. Similarly, instructors expressed unique concerns in the context of their
role as educators. They felt an overly specific breakdown of tasks could lead to a dependency
on the technology and would prevent development of long-term study habits. Instead, I5 desired
scaffolding the task, stating the chatbot should “ask students to manage projects themselves, which
is an important aspect to prepare for industry.” Additionally, instructors brought up the possibility
of cheating, leading them to favor less the sending insider tips feature as they thought this would
provide a mechanism for abuse. For example, I1 said, “It could be used in a negative way. Teachers
don’t change course content, it’s easy to cheat.” The instructors suggested alternative ideas related to
the tips that might be beneficial for the students, For example, peer-sourced and discussion-sourced
tips from discussions among students on forums like Piazza [56] could prove to be useful for other
students who missed out or did not participate in those discussion. Additionally, the tip feature
could focus more on motivational phrases as noted by I1: “(For) students who are doing good but
with no acknowledgement, (tips can serve as) a positive reinforcement, (it’s) nice to hear it from an
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external entity”. Overall, teaching experience and perspective as an instructor led to pedagogical
and course management concerns which impacted their rankings.
5.3.3 Will chatbot reduce teaching burden? Other questions focused on StudyBuddy’s ability
to help their teaching and lessen their burden. Instructors responded that instead of entirely
replacing the learning experience of an in-person teaching setup, StudyBuddy can be used to aid
teaching by recommending appropriate resources and facilitating communication and assistance.
For example, StudyBuddy might respond to logistical questions regarding the course on behalf
of instructors and TAs. In this manner, instructors and TAs will have more time for important
questions regarding the class material that students may have difficulty with. According to the
instructors, systems like StudyBuddy should be built with autonomy and packaging, to reduce the
learning curve associated with new systems and help the instructors to easily incorporate them
in their course. Overall, instructors seemed most comfortable with the chatbot handling simpler
tasks, like basic course information or mediating communication, but still felt StudyBuddy had the
potential to integrate into the courses and alleviate some of their burdens.
6

DISCUSSION

Behavioral change takes time and typically requires the adoption and use of persuasive technology
for a prolonged period. We identified barriers that might hinder a student’s use of a persuasive
chatbot like StudyBuddy. These barriers inform our design implications and recommendations
related to chatbot-based interventions for behavior. We hope our findings will inspire a continuing
discussion within the CSCW communities as to the future trajectory of conversational education
technologies.
6.1

Trust and Privacy

Trust in the system was found to be difficult to obtain, which could deter users or result in
abandonment. As indicated in our usability survey, student’s level of trust differed significantly
among students with high, neutral, and low behavioral intention. Much of students’ concerns with
trust seemed related to the chatbot’s ability to understand user’s input and perform the designated
task. This aligns with prior findings that many intelligent agents struggle to convey genuine
intelligence and keep users engaged over repeated encounters [27, 41]. Part of this is due to the
technical limitations that do not fulfill students’ expectations toward the agents. Previous attempts
at addressing this problem applied personalization [27] or added diversity to the interaction [12].
Similarly in our context, to keep the student engaged and build trust with the agent, the chatbot
needs to incorporate advanced NLP techniques that empower question answering [16] or chitchat
conversations [59]. While demonstrating conversational intelligence can help build trust, both
overly complex and excessive interactions with the chatbot might disengage the student. Among
the three storyboards, the majority of the students preferred the second scenario with moderate
interaction complexity. A simpler interaction of a chatbot might not stimulate the thought process
of a student while adding too much complexity might frustrate students and increase interaction
costs. There needs to be a design threshold of questions being asked to students before providing
constructive suggestions which we address further below.
Beyond trust in a chatbot’s ability, there were also issues with trusting a dialogue agent with
personal data. While instructors found it helpful to gather student behavior data to inform their
teaching, many students prefer limiting data sharing due to privacy concerns. All five instructors
we interviewed wanted to learn what topics and concepts their students are struggling with, which
could be summarized semantically from the dialogues students had with the chatbot. Yet despite
the potential benefits, only one third of the students (39/117) were willing to share their study
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habits survey data with the school/department. As a senior male student noted, “I don’t mind if the
data is kept and shared internally within the system, but I don’t like when other people can see my
habit specifically out of everyone else.” As noted by one of the instructors (I5), collecting behavioral
data itself might cause undesirable anxiety or compromise students’ honesty when interacting with
the bot. Such challenges further echo issues in privacy research of how to carefully leverage the
valuable personal data collected to support users while not violating personal privacy.
6.2

Immediate Help vs. Long-term Sustainable Support

Our interviews with faculty highlighted the importance of considering immediate vs long-term
support. Instructor’s valued the ability of features to provide sustained support that helped students
build lasting skills. Alternatively, students were more concerned about the present, as one senior
stated “students are simply looking for tips and tricks that make their life easier.” However, while
favored features like scheduling and task management can be immediately useful, as students
form their own study habits and problem-solving skills the use of these features would decline.
This is not a new problem. Smart technologies, wearables, and persuasive technologies that seek
integration with daily life are prone to high abandonment rates. In the health wearable setting, one
study revealed that one third of users in the US who purchased wearable self-tracking products
stopped using it after only six months of use [40]. Studies have also sought to identify key issues
that prevent these technologies from sustained use [10, 39]. Identifying how to inspire continuous
engagement of our chatbot is a critical aspect of habits formation which requires a longer period of
time. The key element of the chatbot here is to help new students by articulating what effective
study behaviors are (such as breaking down a large project) and facilitating practice over time. In
designing for long-term support, these tools must adapt to changing needs as a student’s ability and
experience grow. Additionally, the inclusion of features that will not degrade over time, for instance
those that integrate into existing courses and the academic community, will provide lasting value
for users.
6.3

Gender and Individual Differences

Our findings from our evaluation suggested that gender had a significant impact on the perception
of StudyBuddy. Most notably, females expressed higher ratings across the board for technology
acceptance, including higher trust and behavior intention. This leads to a broader question of why
a study aid would appeal more to females, and if this might be attributed to their current state of
being an underrepresented group in computer science education. Past research has noted females
to express lower computer self-efficacy [3, 4], perhaps making a study aid more enticing. As evident
in our sample, females are also severely outnumbered in computer science, leading to potential
feelings of isolation. Pooja Sankar reported isolation as a female computer science student as her
motivation for creating the popular discussion tool Piazza [56]. Piazza’s exhaustive study of over 1
million students found females ask more questions than males and are more likely to make use
of anonymity tool to ask questions. StudyBuddy could offer a less intimidating medium to ask
questions, gather information, and communicate with instructors and TAs.
Other individuals differences, like self-management of learning, also had a significant impact.
Students that already had a high appraisal of their study skills expressed low behavior intention.
This is somewhat intuitive that a study aid would appeal less to those who already possess good
study habits and skills; however, this also presents important design considerations. By specifically
targeting a subset of students, such as those underrepresented or having lower self-management of
learning, designers can prioritize making the technology inclusive to those perceived at higher risk
of attrition. Alternatively, a universal design approach might try to include features for those more
confident in their abilities. Both approaches have drawbacks as focusing on one target population
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could lead to excluding others. Further, a design that attempts to cater to all possible types of
students may make the technology overall less effective.
6.4

Personalizing the Chatbot Experience

From both students’ and course instructors’ evaluation of StudyBuddy, a ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach
to the design is unlikely. In our context, we observed that the perceptions of the usability of a
chatbot supporting students’ study habits differed by the students’ gender, class standing, prior
experience, and self-management of learning. Given this evidence, personalized chatbot may be
the best approach to improve students’ study habits. Prior research has emphasized the importance
of personalization in pedagogical agents regarding learner’s situational interest [47], empathy [41],
and relationship between the agent and learners [62]. To personalize students’ experience, for
example, the chatbot could customize the tips suitable for a particular type of student, e.g., sending
more motivational tips to students with low motivation. The instructor interviews also confirmed
such design recommendations. For example, if the system can track students’ state concerning
the class assignment/project, it can tailor features to the specific students’ need, e.g., providing
scaffolding to the students’ who are struggling to break down tasks vs no aid for students who have
already demonstrated ability and persistence. Additionally, personalization can augment dialogue,
as techniques like user modeling have already been applied to generate personalized responses
in chatbots [31]. For example, if a student is more responsive to a chatbot’s questions, then a
question-based pattern of dialogue can be adopted. Similarly, if a student has difficulty adhering to
a study schedule, the chatbot can send more frequent reminders with more encouraging prompts.
Given these additional features, personalization could be a key factor for helping these chatbot
systems be adopted for a period of time long enough to cause a behavior changes, and ultimately,
form good study habits.
6.5

Design for a Context-Aware Chatbot

To provide relevant and timely support to the students, the context of interaction needs to be taken
into account. Literature notes that shared mental models or common ground through conversations
increase both social relationships and learning [32]. Although context is heavily researched in
IoT and wearables when conducting intervention [37, 48], context-aware education technologies
remain underdeveloped. Furthermore, our usability survey found that designing a context-aware
chatbot was rated to be of the highest concern for students6 . Our recommendation is to integrate
data collected by a university or department with much of this information residing in a learning
management system. These systems like Canvas7 and Moodle8 provide REST API’s to access student
assignments, activity and materials in a course, offering a means of integrating context into a
chatbot. In addition to an LMS, instructors could provide a source of context, allowing them to
fine-tune specific features according to their class needs and expectations.
This surrounding knowledge can contribute holistically to the chatbot, allowing for synergy
between the different features offered by StudyBuddy to create a system that could understand the
students’ needs from multiple angles. For instance, the chatbot could learn of potential motivational
barriers based on student activity and tailor the interventions accordingly, making it a “personal
study coach.” Rather than generic information, StudyBuddy could select domain-specific tips
that are relevant to their current task, recommend more relevant resources, and demonstrate
awareness of upcoming exams or assignments. Features such as breaking down project tasks could
6 Survey

responses to “The bot isn’t aware of my learning context” rated at 4.15 out of 5

7 https://www.instructure.com/canvas/
8 https://moodle.org/
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adapt specifically to the assignment at hand. Contextual information would also further facilitate
personalization and convey that StudyBuddy was a knowledgeable member of the collaborative
learning community. The use of such information would allow a chatbot to facilitate communication
between students, instructors, TAs, and tutors, expanding the tool’s role to be an active agent in
the learning environment.
7

CONCLUSION

In this work, we studied the emergent practices of a chatbot for effective behavioral change to
support college students’ study habits. Our usability research highlighted the important role context,
gender, personalization, and adaptation play in this design space. We identified several barriers
that potentially hinder students’ engagement and long-term learning, proposing several design
considerations.
We deployed a large-scale usability survey to address the small number of subjects in the usability
evaluation due to university closures in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The single-session
nature of the usability evaluation produced valuable user feedback and the usability survey helped to
better understand users’ perceptions. However, neither provide the same level of rigor as a deployed,
long term study which we aspire for future work. We recognized this limits the conclusiveness of
our findings. While we believe a longer-term study is needed, we also believe insights were gained
that can greatly inform that work, as well as other work in the community pursuing similar goals.
A persuasive chatbot for study habits and skills could bring broader influence on the college
learning environment. First, freshman-year challenges are recognized by many universities (e.g.,
the early academic alert systems [21, 30, 57, 58]), but these systems require extensive involvement
by the current faculty. The chatbot could reduce faculty’s load by proactively detecting individuals
who may be experiencing academic difficulty and refer them to appropriate support systems that
tailor to meet student’s issues. Second, the chatbot can provide valuable information to help the
department make decisions on curriculum formation, teaching resource allocation, and more. Third,
the chatbot has an opportunity to bring a positive impact on the increasing demand for distance
education. With a lot of academic activities moved online due to COVID-19 [11], a chatbot could
be an important tool to support new routines of study, e.g., scheduling an appointment with online
tutors. Overall, study habits and skills are important constructs that directly affect academic success.
Persuasive education technologies, such as chatbots, have great potential to influence the study
habits of college students in their early academic years.
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APPENDIX
Design Inquiry Survey

Q1 Your gender:
Male
Female
Other (please Specify) ____________
Q2 Your major
Computer Science
Other (please specify) ___________
Q3 Year of school:
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
None of above
Q4 Please select all instant messaging apps you regularly use on your desktop:
Facebook Messenger
Whatsapp
Wechat
Slack
Skype
Telegram
Q5 Please select all instant messaging apps you regularly use on your phone:
Facebook Messenger
Whatsapp
Wechat
Slack
Skype
Telegram
Q6 Have you ever used Slack?
Yes
Maybe
No
Q7 (display if Q6 != No) How often have you used slack (opened the application) in the past month?
Daily
4-6 times a week
1-3 times a week
Rarely
Never
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Q8 (display if Q6 != No) How often have you sent or replied to slack messages in the past month?
Daily
4-6 times a week
1-3 times a week
Rarely
Never
Q9 How familiar are you with using chatbots or conversational agents?
Extremely familiar
Very familiar
Moderately familiar
Slightly familiar
Not familiar at all
Q10 How interested would you be in a chatbot that helps you with your course-related activities
(e.g. studying, homework)?
Extremely interested
Very interested
Moderately interested
Slightly interested
Not interested at all
Q11 Please rate the extent to which you agree/disagree with the following statements:
1 strongly agree
2 agree
3 neither agree nor disagree
4 disagree
5 strongly disagree
1) I’m confident that I can do an excellent job on my CS tests.
2) I’m certain I can understand the most difficult material presented in CS textbooks.
3) I’m confident I can understand the most difficult material presented by my CS programming
instructor.
4) I’m confident I can do an excellent job on my CS assignments.
5) I am certain I can master the skills being taught in my CS class.
6) I believe I will receive an excellent grade in my CS class.
7) I’m confident I can learn the basic concepts taught in my CS class.
8) I expect to do well in my CS class.
Q12 Please rate the extent to which you agree/disagree with the following statements:
1) I have a difficulty getting started on a course project.
2) I have difficulty managing my time for a given assignment.
3) I would like to learn more insider tips from senior CS students and graduates.
4) I am familiar with the resources at the university that could help me with school work.
5) I know that I can get help from various school resources when I am in trouble.
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Q13 Please indicate your familiarity about the following resources:
1 extremely familiar
2 very familiar
3 moderately familiar
4 slightly familiar
5 not familiar at all
1) Computer Science Resource Center
2) Advising Center
3) Teaching Assistant Office Hours
4) Course Instructor Office Hours
5) Stack Overflow
6) Online courses: Codecademy, MOOCs
7) Classmates who have previous taken the course
Q14 How useful would you find the following features in an application or chatbot?
1 extremely useful
2 useful
3 neutral
4 useless
5 extremely useless
1) Help in breaking up large tasks into smaller, more manageable goals
2) Assistance in managing my time for assignments and academic tasks
3) Reminders for completing my academic tasks on time
4) Computer Science tips from experienced and graduated students
5) Recommendations for academic resources available to me as a student
6) Feedback for how well I am managing my time and practicing good study habits
7) Connecting me to a tutor or advisor when I really need help
Q15 Is there any other help or support you feel you are currently not receiving that would help
you with your course work? ______________
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Design flowchart

Fig. 5. Flowchart demonstrating the procedure of the study
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Storyboards showed to participants during the usability evaluation

Fig. 6. First Storyboard related to task breakdown feature

Fig. 7. Second Storyboard related to task break-down, scheduling and reminders and connecting to tutors
features
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Fig. 8. Third Storyboard related to task break-down, scheduling and reminders and recommending academic
resources features
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Usability Survey

Q1 Are you 18 years or older?
Yes
No
UTAUT Questions
Q2 Regarding your normal learning activity, please indicate the degree to which you agree or
disagree with the following statements. (1= Strongly disagree, 5= Strongly agree)
UTAUT - Self-management of learning:
When it comes to learning and studying, I am a self-directed person.
In my studies, I am self-disciplined and find it easy to set aside reading and homework time.
I am able to manage my study time effectively and easily complete assignments on time.
In my studies, I set goals and have a high degree of initiative.
Video page
Please watch this 3-minutes video demonstration of the designed chatbot functionalities.
Q3 Based on your impressions from the video demonstration of Studybuddy, please indicate the
degree to which you agree or disagree with the following statements. (1= Strongly disagree, 5=
Strongly agree) [items were mix-ordered when presented to participants]
UTAUT - Trust:
I believe Studybuddy would provide correct and useful information to improve study behaviors
and practices.
Studybuddy could help improve how I study.
I believe Studybuddy could be trusted with study behaviors and preferences.
UTAUT - Effort:
The amount of effort to incorporate Studybuddy into study routines is acceptable to me.
Learning to use Studybuddy appears easy to accomplish.
I would find it easy to get Studybuddy to do what I want it to do.
Interaction with Studybuddy is clear and understandable.
UTAUT - Performance expectancy:
Studybuddy could help me complete tasks on time.
Studybuddy could improve my learning performance.
Studybuddy could help me achieve goals that are important to me.
Studybuddy could enhance my effectiveness of learning.
UTAUT - Satisfaction:
I felt delighted with Studybuddy.
I was very content with Studybuddy.
I was very pleased with Studybuddy.
UTAUT - Behavior intention:
If I had access to Studybuddy, I would use it.
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If I had access to Studybuddy, I predict that I would use.
I plan to use Studybuddy in the future.
Design Questions
Q4 Based on your impressions of the video demonstration of Studybuddy, please rank each feature
based on helpfulness to you:
Self-test and feedback for how well I am practicing good study habits (1)
Breaking down my large project into smaller, manageable tasks (2)
Scheduler and reminder for completing my assignments and projects on time (3)
Recommending academic resources (4)
Sending insider tips from experienced and graduated students (5)
Connecting to a human tutor when I really need help (6)
Q5 Why do you rank the most helpful feature in the above question? (open-ended)
Q6 Why do you rank the least helpful feature in the above question? (open-ended)
Q7 Regarding the 1st feature of : Survey that helps diagnose study habits. How often would you
like to receive the survey prompt from the chatbot?
Weekly
Biweekly
Monthly
2-3 times per semester
Semesterly
Yearly
Q8 Regarding the 1st feature of : Survey that helps diagnose study habits. Would you like to share
your survey results to others?
Yes, I want to have this option
No. I rather keep it only available for myself
Q9 If you are willing to share this result to others, to receive further help, whom would you like to
share your study habits result with? (choose all that apply)
School / department
My academic advisor
My senior friends
My peer friends
My family
Others, please specify
Q10 What is your biggest concern about using Studybuddy? (open-ended)
Q11 If there is a chatbot (not necessarily Studybuddy) helping on my learning and my study habits,
I worry about... (1-Not at all important, 2-Slightly important, 3- Neutral, 4-Important, 5-Very important, 6-Not sure [excluded from analysis] )
The dialogue seemed too dull (1)
It seemed hard to communicate my needs to the chatbot (2)
The dialogue seemed too excessive before the chatbot can really help me out (3)
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The bot doesn’t personalize my needs (e.g., send more reminders if I tend to procrastinate) (4)
The bot isn’t aware of my learning context (e.g., when assignment is due) (5)
The bot isn’t adaptive as my study habits might change over time (6)
General Information and Demographics
Q12 What is your current major?
Computer Science
Information Science
Other (please specify)
Q13 What is your current year of study?
Freshman
Sophmore
Junior
Senior
Other (please specify)
Q14 What is your gender?
Male
Female
Nonbinary
Q15 (display if Q13 = Freshman) What prior CS experience do you have? (choose all that apply)
High school classes
AP exam or class
Online courses
Experience from another college-level source
Professional experience
Self-taught
Q16 How many CS courses have you completed?
0-1
2-3
4-5
6+
Please leave your email address if you would like to participate in being randomly chosen to get
$25 cash upon the completion of the study. We will contact you directly if you were selected. (You
can skip this question if you choose opting out)
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